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Penzion is now open for year 2019. We are looking forward to your visit.
Romantic Chateau (built in 1886) is a beautiful and historic victorian era castle
that offers luxury accommodation in Czech Switzerland.

We are surrounded by forest and nature and are located on a private hill
overlooking the panoramic countryside.
Guests can enjoy the use of our historic main floor salons with panoramic views
that overlook our private gardens and the neighboring countryside and forest.
Hiking and mountain climbing are some of the many activities in the area.

We are a unique non smoking, adult only luxury accommodation property
that contains hand carved antique mahogany furniture. We accept children from
12 years of age and older. Sorry but Pets are NOT accepted.

The Bohemian Switzerland area that we are located in is approximately 30
minutes from the North Bohemian natural sandstone landmark, Pravcice Gate in
Hrensko.

We are located 5 minutes from the Krasna Lipa town centre and the largest
Tourist Information Centre in the region.

We offer guests their choice of 7 unique guest rooms - 4 superior
double rooms that contain a large king size bed, or 3 twin rooms with 2
single beds.

Our room rate includes city taxes, a complimentary continental
breakfast, free wifi and free onsite parking.

Room Rates are Per Room Per Night:
Double Rooms from 90-100 Euro per night.
Twin Rooms from 65 Euro to 70 Euro per night.
All Guest Rooms - Maximum occupancy of 2 guests for each room.
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